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Uted Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon7-july 17,•t961 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LX.XXII No. 166.
GRISSOM READY FOR SPACEMAN
K Gets A Big*
On Berlin Deal
By STEWART HENSLEY
WASHINGTON (UP - The Unit-
ed States, Britain and France to-
day turned down Soviet Premier
Akita Khrushchev's proposals aim-
ed- at forcing the allies out of
Red-encircled West Berlin.
In similar notes delivered . to
the Kremlin shortly after noon
Moscow time, the Western Big
Three called instead for free elec-
tions in East Gearmany as part of
a basic approach to solving the
entire problem of divided • Ger-
many. . .
ee The White slionse announced
That the text Of the U. S. note_,
- will -Ise-7--riteptil -lit-stir-a. • Tn.
EDT Tuesday. • -
White Reuse -Press Secretary
Pierre Salinger declined to give
any indication of the U. S. posi-
tion outlined in the note concern-
ing communist treats to cut off
Western access tri Berlin.
But it appeared certain the al-
Yorinee
Man Dies
Talmadge G. James. age 73,
formerly of Calloway County, died
turday morning in Jackson, Ten-
nessee. His death was attributed
a heart attack.
1,ocal eurvivors are; a brother,
Aubrey James of Kirksey, a nep-
hew, Joe Pat James of Murray,
and several cousins.
Funeral rites were held yester-
day at the Bodkins 1.'uneral Chap-
el in Milan, Tennessee Burial was
in the Gibson County Memorial
Gardens in Milan
Attending the funeral from Mur-
ray were Mr. and Mrs Joe Pat
leames, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
James. and Esley Johnson. Others
from out-of-town were; Mr. and
Mrs. Cordis James of Detroit,




The first of teo annual "Straw
'Net" concerts will he presented
on Wednesday evening at 6.00
p m. by the Murray Stale Col-
lege Summer Concert Band.
The fifty member band under
the direction of Professor Paul
W. Shahan, will play "Chester
Overture" by Glenn Osser, "Pro-
cession of Nobles" by Riznskys
Korsakov, "Irish Tune from (7oun-
trs Derry " (Danny Boy) by Percy
isesincer and a number of other
'Tharidard marching tunes.
The public is invited to attend
thrs concert and there is no ad-
mission charge.
The concert is to he held on the
patio lawn of the Doye Fine Arts
building beginning at 600 p. m.
















cloudy west, considerable cloudi-
ness in south and continued warm
and humid today through Tilts-
day Scattered showers and Stun-
derehowers in south this after-
no-on. High today in. mid 80s, low
tonight in upper 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CDT).:
-Louisville 66, Lexington (61, Padu-
cah 65, Bowling Green 71. Lon-
don 67. and Covington 67.
Evansville, Ind., 66.
Huntington, W. Vs , 68.
- --
lies yeeild re-emphasize that they
have no intention of yielding their
rights in the former German cap-
ital 100 miles behind the Iron
Curtain.
The Western note climaxed more
than six weeks of allied consulta-
tion sparked by Khrushchev's re-
newed Berlin and German de-
mands which he made at his Vi-
enna meeting with President Ken-
nedy early in June. The U. S. note
is a reply to an aide memoir
which Khrushchev delivered at
that time. The British and French
notes are in -response To oral pre-
sentation., of the • same demands
voiced-to-their representailege bY
Soviet -Foreign Minister Andrei
Groznyko. _ ,
Officials said the Western--notes
dismiss Khrushchev's calf- for an
immediate peace cepference of all
nations which fpught against Nazi
Germany. Tbe Allies point out
that thespiimary responsibility un-
cles epttime agreements rests with
the Big Four-the United States,
Resets, Britain and Prance. - -
The United States and its- -AU*
lies, officials added, reject cate-
_gerically jerhrushchey's denland that
lacking a peace treaty, the Wes
ern powers pull out of West Ber-
lin and permit it to becom# a
demilitarized "free city" under
some form of international super-
vision. In addition. they make it
clear that the Western powers do
not recognize Russia's right to
make a separate peace treaty with
Communist East Germany. Khrush-
chin' has threatened to do this if
the three Allies refuse to accept
the Kremlin's peace terms
The allies are particularly con-
cerned with Khrushchev's warn-
ing that he will make a separate
treaty with Communist East Ger-
many by the end of the year and
give the puppet regime *control
over the vital allied access routes
from West Germany to West „Ber-
lin. The three Allies do not rec-
ognize East Germany.
The Paris foreign ministers con-
ference is expected to deal with
coordinating military and diplo-
matic plans to meet any develop-
ment The Allies still hope to
come up with some new diploma-
tic formula.
In the meantime President Ken-
nedy is considering a series of
steps to strengthen the United
States for a possible military
showdown. Among these are , a
passible call up of some National
Guard reserves, as well at Army
reserve units, and some increase
in the draft. .
The United States also sis dis-
cussing with its Allies the pos-
sibility: of strengthening NATO
forces in Europe
FREE PUPPY
If you are looking for a pet
you can have a free puppy by
calling Plaza 3-2266. Their mo-
ther is a Collie.
-
Anew long tiring, but well
worthehile week. the Kentucky
Strutters of Murray High School
returned from baton camp. The
ten member corps under the di-
rection of Cecelia Wallace have
been attending the Dixie National
Baton Twirling Camp at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi.
The Kentucky Strutters left Mur-
ray at 6:00 a. m Sunday morning,
July 9th They traveled down with
their 'parents The first day con-
sisted .of registermg and unpack-
ing
They were up early Monday
morning for classes. Some of the
top twirling teachers in the na-
tion taught at "Ole Miss." This
was the largest twirling camp held
this year
Each night special entertainment
was planned for the U./triers. A
talent night, dance, and beauty
contest were among 'the things
attended The corps arrived home
Friday night tired but full of new
ideas.
The Kentucky Strutters consist
of: Cecelia Wallace, Kaye Walks,
Jan Jones. Barbara Brown. Diane
Shuffett, Mary Jo Oakley. Sherry
McCuiston, Greer Houston. Vicky
Spiceland. and Debbie Dibble.
No Action Reported
On Sunday By Police
City police reported one drunk
was arrested and one person for
makihg unnecessary noise. No
other action was reported.
County police reported no action
also. No one is lodged in the
County jail at the present with
one. drunk released this morning
This a the big H-37 Sikorsky Helicopter which 'carried
newsmen to Fort Knox recently to spend a day with
local reserve units. The entire 100th. Division (Training
was encamped at Fort Knox, engaged in training new
recruits. The helicopter has two large engines, and will




The new officers of the-Callo-
way County High School chapter
of F.uture Farmers of America re-
-turned Friday from the state lead-
ership tr. '.ing center in Hardins-
burg, Kentu
New officers • the chapter are:
Ronnie Like - pre ent; Charles
Pchat'l2.--ea-ce-presi t, Carl
Howard - secretary, Char Per-
ry - treasurer, Thomas Smi -
reporter and Edward Hale - sen-
tinel.
The. Calloway officers el:tended
the training .cemp_ from July 10-
14 with boys from every part of
Kentucky. More thee 209 boys nee
presented 25 chapters at theseganp.
While the boys leaerfed the
duties and responsibilities of their
office. They also .bedan opportun-
ity to -participate in,. the recrea-
tional pn)..,gram of the camp which
has errie- of the finest swimming
psysit  in' the south.
 -Leadership rertificates were
given_ to the top 10. per. cent of the
boys attending. Carl Howard of
Calloway High was awarded one
of the certificates. The chapter
also received a blue ribbon for
the manner in which they main-
tained their cabin.
Advisors of the Calloway Chapt-
er- are Milton Walston, Eugene
-Chaney, and Carman Parks-. Parks
gecomplinied the group on the
THEIR LAOS, SOMEBODY ELSE'S GAIN-India's V. K. Krishna
Itenon (right) talks with two Laotian leaders at the stale-
mated Laos peace talks in Genes-a, Switzerland. The two
are Prince Souphannouvong (left), leader of the Communist-
supported Pathet Lao rebels, and (middle) his half brother.





I enjoyed visiting with ffii group
of Kentucky bankers whose deep
interest in agriculture- brought
11. The group spent one day at
the larreultuke -HeAnielf Serviee
Experiment Station. in Beltsville,
Maryland, just outside Washing-
ton.
The second day they had a
breakfast honoring Assistant Se-
cretary of Agriculture Frank J
Welch, and the Kentucky Con-
gressional Delegation.* After She
breakfast I had the pleasure 'of
trip. welcoming them to my office. At
noon they ha el an inferenet -era-
" lsion with Agriculture Secretary
Kentucky $trutters Freemeg
R with officials of the Federal Re-eturn From Camp „ye system. -
Western Kentucky was well re-
presented in the group with John
Williams, Chairman of the Agri-
culture Csmaatittee of the Ken-
tucky Bankers Association, 'and
F. M. -Wilcox and B-. T. Daum,'
all of Princeton; .Ryan Mason,
Hopkinsville; Pat McC uisto n,
Pembroke: Harvey Ellis, Murray;
Johnny Graham, Louisville. for-
mer15; from Murray; Glenn Hend-
erson. Glasgow, formerly from
Gracey. William C. Johnstone, for
many years county agricultural
extension agent in Paducah. and
who is currently agricultural re-
presentative of the Association, ac-
companied the group. c
Water Pollution BillillEnacted
The House of Senate concluded
action last week and sent to the
President the Federal Water Pol-
lutiam Control Act of 196assThis
act is of vital importance to Wes-
tern Kentucky. The Western Ken-
tucky area includes the mouths of
the Ohio, Tennessee, Cumberland,
and Clarks Rivers, and many other
smaller rivers and streams.
The problem of stream pollution
is greatest down - stream. Also
keeping Kentucky Lake and Bark-
ley Lake free of pollution from
raw or inadequately treated sew-
age is a must.
The bill increases the amount of
cost sharing assistance the federal
government can provide as well
as adding teeth to existing water
pollution control laws. The bill
also authorizes expansion .of re-
search Into water pollution con-
trol and sewage _treatment me-
thods. -
A. Stubblefield
Rural Housing Loan Program
The housing bill signed by the
resident June, 10 increases the





even though not en ed in farm-
ing., . •
The leans can•be made
struction, repair. and memo
of hotnes and essential farm build-
ings, The loans bear interest at
4% and are repayable . snter..Pere
ioris up-to thirty-three years. Ap-
plieations for these loans can be
made at county offices of Farmers
-Seven
merettome Administration agents
Elmus Carson Dies At
Age Of Eighty-Six
Mr. Elmus Carsce age 86, died
Sunday' at f:15-'07-m: at the Mur-
ray Hospital of complications fol-
lowing an extended illness.
He is survived by his wife: Mn.
Eunice Ezell Carson and son. Paul
Carson of Kirksey; two *sisters,
Mrs. Guy Rudd, Detroit, and Mrs.
Dillard McCuiston of Murray route
Mr. Carson was a member of
the Mt. Carmel Methodist Churchs-
Funeral Services will be held this
afternoon at 2.30 p. m. at the
Mt. Carmel Methodist Church. Rev.
.verette Roseberry will officate
at the services.
• Active -pallbearers are: Lloyd
Carson, Lennis Carson, Cecil Wilk-
inson. Fred Carson. Fray Carson,
and W. D. McCuiston.
The Max Churchill Funeral




John J. Cronin, regional re-
presentative of the National As-
sociation of Real Estate Boards,
will be in Murray Tuesday to con-
r with and assist local realtors.
Cronin will help the local
boarcL, any problems it might
have. Th rray Realty Associa-
tion ex'terids invitation to any-
one who has a ial real ,e_stat.
problem or questa to visit Mr.





A luncheon dinner will be he
at the Kentucky Calonel.
trlet.
--IV names of-the agents, The lo-
cations of their main offices, and
the counties each one serves are:
Henry T. Fortner, - Courthouse,
Wickliffe - Ballard and Mc-
CrAiken; Henry E. Brandon, Jr.,
Courthouse. Princeton - Caldwell,
Christian, Lyon. and Trigg; Lee
0. Wiggina. McConnell Barber
Shop Building, Marion - Crit-
tenden and Livingston: Howard 0.
Paschall, Courthouse. Mayfield -
Calloway, Ca,alasle, Fulton. Graves,
Hickmars and Marshall; Martin
L. Williams, Clark Building.Rus-
sellville - Logan; Louis H. Bil-
lines, City Hall. Hartford - Mu-
hlenberg; Granville -E. Kitchen,
Birkhead Building. Elkton
Recent Visitors From The District
In recent weeks, it has been my
pleasure to welcome the following
visitors from the First ,District to
my office: Dr. G. F. Brockman,
Greenville; J. G. Campbell, John
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Fendley, Debbie, and Ann. all of
Paducah; Mr. and-Mes. John Irvan
and Tommy, Toy Lenning.. Mrs.
Lsslie Ellis. and 'sirs. Stark trwin,
all of Murray; Kenneth Porter,
Graceyi Lawrence E. -Forgy.
Lewisburg: Meredith and Merle
Johnson, Adairville: Rote and
Linda Hughes, Mayfield.
PROUD PARENTS
'Me. and Mrs Vade Bolton, Jr.
are the parents of a 7 lb. 9 oz. baby




Ladies Day will he held at the
Murray eountry Club on Wednes-
day with ladies from the Paducah
Country Club as guests. Tee time
and the lineups will be ',tented in
Tuesday's issue of the Ledger and
Times.
All women members, whether,
they plan to play golf or not, or
invited to bring a covered dish and
participate in the luncheon. They
may play bridge in the afternoon
.f they do not desire to play golf.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press, International
LOUISVILLE. Ky - The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky, Tuesday through Satur-
day:
Temperatures for the five - day
period will average from four to
six degrees below normal. The
Kentucky normal mean is 77.
Louisville normal extremes 89
and 87.
Little change until a little cool-
er again about next weekend. '
Average rainfall will total three-
quartere to one inch in the form__
of scattered showers and thunder-
showers mostly in the afternoon
and At night, Tuesday through
saFe sy. ward,  was born Frida ni Y gri •
the Murray Hospital.
GIVE THESE BOYS THE CREDIT. "These bo
the credit" Major General Dillman A. n,,,i
of the 100th. Division tells newsmen on
at Foit Knox" Left to right are Lt
Paducah reserve unit, Lt. Jordan
James C. Williams publisher







f the Mayfield unit,
the Ledger and Times,
ngster, Hdqs. Company 5th.
Col. Cecil Anderson, Mayfield,






Word Comes That Everything
Is t`ii-OK" Secondllight-
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR. .
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. iUPU -
Everything is "ADK" for Amer-
••••• •ow •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
capt. _1140_14 Grissom(
ice's second man-in - space vent-
ure Tuesday morning.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA con-
_
LL Col. John H. Glenn
firmed that 35-year-old Air Force
('apt. Virgil I. Grissom will be
the mercury' man-in-space capsule
the pilot aboard "Liberty Bell 7" "
fir the shot.
If Tuesday's flight is as suc-
cessful as Shepard's, he said, fur-
ther tript like it._ may be dis-
pensed with. NASA- had_ planned
at least four sub-orbital launch-
ings.
The first man-in-orbit flight
could come late this year but ap-
pears more likely to be attempted
in 1962.
Grissom, at 150 pounds, is the
smallest of the seven Mercury
astronauts. The Redstone rocket
now poised on pad No. 5 will hurl
him about 115 miless Into space
and 300 Miles out to sea on a
path roughly paralleling Shep-
ard's flight.
The final 12-hour final count-
down in preparation for Grissom's
hop started at 8 am. EDT today.
The weather, which had delayed
' LliglaLs_losikeet lust right
or-Griisom s. -
Ahead of Grissom as the sun 
se today were 24 hours of -final
physical examinations, electrical
and mechanical checks on his
"Liberty Hell" space capsule and
Redstone rocket booster, and last-
minute instructions. •
And, perhaps the hardest part
of it all. waiting.
Grissom and his astronaut. rune
fling-mate. Marine Lt. Col. John
Glenn Jr returned t tlasseres
-a--Strest
and relaxation-their last before
the Tuesday morning shot. •
The final "flight countdown"
was scheduled to begin at 8 a.m.
EDT today. Grissom, Glenn and
their five fellow astronauts, and
scientists in charge of the na-
tion's $400- million "Project Mer-
cury" program returned to the
job of getting the man and ma-
chine ready.
Late weather forecasts indi-
cated little possibility of a delay
from that quarter. The morning
forecast said conditions were ex-
ted to be within the prescribed
limi .,and added that the weather
"is not expected to be any great




Marine Lt. Col. John II. Glenn
Jr . who will be 40 years aid .Tues-
day will be backup man for Gris-
som as he was for Navy Cmdr,
Alan B. Shepard Jr., who made
America's first space hop May 5
aboard the capsule Freedom 7.
Lt, Col. John A. Power of NASA
told reporters at a ,news confer-
ence that everything, including
the weather. appears to be all set
for Grissom's trip, scheduled to
start around 8 a. m. EDT. Tues-
day.
"All elements," he said, "are
'A-OK' for the MR-4 mission."
MR-4 stands for Mercury-Redstone
No. 4. Shepherd's trip wag MR-
, -Powers said it is possible G s-
sorn'e-may be the last sub- dal
trip by an astronaut b re the
space agency attempt trt put - a
man in orbit arounj.4he earth. _
READY ON THE RIGHT READY ON THE LEFT-How
1:111161.41 Is the old :iiund-"iteady on the right-Ready on
the left, - - Ready on the Firing line-Commence
Firing". These are the words that rang out from the
control offficer of Company L of the 3rd Battalion of
the 398th Regt. as members of the company gave new
recruits instruction in close range firing in their annual
two weeks treining tour at Fort Knox last week. This










Mrs. Artie Waldrop, the rmer
Mae Miller, died Sunday/norning
in La Porte, Indiana. yes. Wald-
rop is a former resietent of Mur-
ray and Mayfield.„She has resided
in La Porte for/the past 12 years.
See is a ni,9ee and sister-in-law
of Mrs. Waldrop of Murray,
and a nee of Grover Miller and
Cora jlSckhart, both of Calloway
Cori ,s•
urvivors include her husband,
rtie Waldrop; one daughter,
Mrs. Belva Stone: three sons.
Harold. and Edwin Waldrop all
of La Porte; a sister. Mrs. Asher
Galloway and a brother Fred
Miller both of Macon. Tennessee.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete but services will be held
in La Porte. •
Beta Club Officers
To Meet Tonforrow
Officers and sponsors of the
Calloway County Hie School Beta
Club will meet Tuesday afternoon.
July 18, at 3:00 p rn.. at the Mtn*
ray City Park.
This will be an executive com-
mittee meeting at which time plans
will be made for the club meet-
ing to be held Thursday. July 20.




Word has been received of the
death of Elwood Watson of Den-
ver, Colorado. Watson died while
enroute to a Denvei hospital.
Ile is survived by two brothers,
John B. Watson of Murray,-send
Noble 'atson Of the county, and
a step- other, Mrs. J.' II. Watson
of Kirk y
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-Pat L. Harrell. ...-i•mitu, l.S.N, IiiisVand of Mrs, Mar-guerite Harrell .of Mtirray route two. will visit thecenturies-5dd eitv of .then. lirf•Ore Will,'11 the tailing
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Who Can Stop Those Tigers? TheyStandings 
ES TIMES - MtlitItAY. KENI•elCKT 
Major League
Are The Cause of Detroir.s Lead.
by United Press international
National League
W.
Cincinnati   56
LAis Angeles   51
San Francisco 47
l'ittslergh   43
Milwaukee  39








hicago  38 46 .452 16-4
  Philadelphia 25 57 .305 28-
Sundays Resultsay San Francisco 7 Philadelphia 3
Chicago 4 Cincinnati a
Milwaukee 9 St. Louis 1_.
•
AMOS AT MOSCOW FAIR-Russians are being given an oppor-nizaty to observe the advances in space conquest being mail°by the US. Here the stet worn by Commander Alan Shepard,America's erst man in space, is placed on display at the U.S.Exhibition inottoseow. ThousAreis were obviously impressed._
.NIONDAY - JULN. 196!
Ten Years Ago Tod
--41-nsArki;. 12 Pittsburgh 11 10 Inns. • Ledger & Times File --
' A -fish dinner awl all night fox hind; will be _.11.eld Saturday's ResultsFriday at the phwe. Those. interested iiiiSan Fraeceeo 8 Pittsburgh 3. attending should eont.5ct Mr. Ntt•Cuiston so. lie csu Cincinnati 2 Chicago 1
- at. Louis 12 ;Milwaukee 4
Philadelphia 7 Los Angeles 2
Monday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago .at St. Louis 2, twi-
night - Cardaell 8-7 and Brew-
er 0-2 vs Simmons 3-7 and Brog-.
ho 7-8.
-Milwaukee. at . Cincinnati night
Span 8-11 vs Jones 1-0 or
MaloneY . 5-5.
ittsburgh at Lou Angeles night
- Friend .9-10 vs Williams 9-8.
Philadelphia at San Francoco-
Green 2-3 vs O'Dell 4-3.
• Tuesdays Games .
Nfilwaukee at Cincinnati, n.ght
Chicago at St. Louis. 2. twinight,
Only games scheduled-
American League
W. L. Pct. 'GS
Detroit  _58 31 .632
New York 56 30 .651 LI!
Italttnere • .......49 40 .531 9
Cleveland- 49 42 .538 10
Chicago - 44 47 .494 15
Beaten  43 47 .473 1511
' Washington   40 49 .449 18










The Story of the Richest Tobacco Country
in the World
ConnecCeol'i Million Dollar Mile
Warner Bros. brings you
th most xciting young
stajrs in America today in
th story of a boy named
••••
(.6 Connie Stevens who
play Lucy...the bold girli





MCiiitAY, Ky.. =1 uaslay, July
11, 1961. Murray Livestock Co.
.-4147X1.&-I/W-r-AW
TLE and CALVES: 486:, SHEEP:5
Angeles .37 33 .411 214
Kansas City 33 55 .275 24f:
• Sundly's Results
New York 2 Baltimore 1
ins Angeles 11 Washington 2 1st
Washington 4 Les Angeles 3 2nd,
10-innings
Cleveland 7 Minnesota, 5 1st
Minnesota 12 Cleveland 5 2n4 -
it 11 Kansas City I 1St'
Detroit 8 Kansas 'City 3 2nd •
Chicago 4 Boston 3 1st
Boston 5 --Chieaeo 3- 2rat,'IrTnilt.
Saturday's Resultt' •
Los Angeles 8 Cleveland 5 12 in:
New York 9 Ch,cago 8 10 inns.
Boston 2 Baltimofe-1
Washington 7 Kansas City 1 .
Detroit 7 Minnesota 1
Monday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Baltimore 2. twi-
nght - Ford 16-2 and Coates
6-3, vs Pappas 6-4 and Brown 7-3:
Kansas City at Detroit night -
Nuxhall 4-6 vs Fojaack 5-5.
- Boston • at Chicago nith1"---




New York at Washington, night
Boston at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Detroit. night
Kansas City at Chicago, night
Minnesota at Los Angeles, night
SIGNS WITH KNICKS
•
'NEW YORK TN - Bill Smith.
holder of all the major scoring
records at St. Peter's College. NeW
Jersey. has signed his contract
with the New York Knickerbock-
ers of the National Basketball.
Association. Smith. 6-5. was the
Kmcks' • Lfth draft choice this
year.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25(
higher. U.S. No. 1. 2 and 3 bar-
-rtnrs and gilts 208-216 lb. $18.25;
185-ita3_117.S11„00711..00;. 200-280
$17 n0-17.23;'41o. 2 and 3 sows
300-800 to. 212.50-T4.011.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
cows, stock steers and
slaughter steers. Cows mostly 30
lac-lower. Stock -steers mosfly it-
75 lower. Bulls mostly 25-50 low-
er. Good and choice 725-825 lb.
,alaughter steers $21.75-22.511; Stan.-
aard S20.25-21.10; Good and choice
,8419-346-11e-sidughter-tieiters'$21.00
-22.30; Good and choice 5(A)-700
lb. mixed slaughter yearlings
$21-00 - 2225; Standard $19.75-
20.75; Utility a n d Commercial
• cows- -513.20-15.30; Canner a n d
Cutter $1025 - 13.75; Utility and!
eorronercia bulls $17.00 - 18.60, ,
l Good and choice 300-600 lb. stock
steers $22.50-25.25; Medium $19.75
-22.00; Medium and good 600-800
lb. feeder steers $20.50721.10..
. BABY CALVES: Around 15head
$11.00-36.00 per head.
VEALERS: Mostly $1.00 higher.,
Choice 527.25-28.00; Good $23.00. i
27.00; S•andard 521.00-24.50. •




It's easy to say hold that tiger
but hat do you do When there's
a pair o 'em like Rocky Colavito
and Norm Cash on the loose?
Nobody could hold either Sun-
day.. much less bog), anti-that in
nutshell the reason Why the
Detroit Tigers are back on 'top in
the American League today.
- thf.551,- George-Attman's 16th home runCash ripped Kansas City's pitch- in the sixth inning snapped a 2-2ing for 16 total bases and 12 rims tie between the Cubs and Reds'batted in during. a doubleheader.
Detroit swept the two games, 11-1
and 4-3, thus taking- over fos)
plaee by one percentage point
from the New York Yankees, whO
boat the Baltimore Orioles, 2-1.
Pagan Wins Ninth
Colavito drove in five runs in
the nightcapo with his 23rd and
24th homers. while Cash, who con-
a three-run double in the
opener. belted his 26111 home run
with one on. in the nightcap. Rook-
ie Dick McAnlifIe also homered
in -the second game to help Phil I
Regan hos his ninth victory. '
Southpaw Dun lios.si limited the
A's to five_ hits in the opener and
contributed a home run to his own
awe. Al Kaline hit his 11th hom-
er of loser „Jim Archer.
In other AL games, the Cleve-
land Indians took the opener from
the Minnesota Twins, .7-5, but
dropped the nightcap, -12.5; the
Angels beat the Wash-
ington Senators.' 11-2. then lost
The second game, 4-3. in 10 inn-
ins. and Boston split with Chi-
cago. the White Sox winking the
opener. 4-3 and the Red Sox tak-
mg the 12-inning nightcap, 5-3.
Red Lead Cut
' --"--Cineimeetee --irad--nt The --Vara-riff
J. -- League was sliced to -five games
I when the Chicago Cubs defeated
the Re;ts. 4-2, and the Los Ange-
les Doclars outlasted the 'Pitts-
burgh P.rates, 12 11, The San
tInints:_diranext-
adeiahia Pbillies, 1-3. and the N111-
13,..n.
Louie. Cardinale, 9-1.
Mckey Mantle drove' in bo' '
the Yankees' rrns against th,
with -hiet--32---henter---snti :
. ninth-inning' double that broke...i..,
a •Daley hurled- .
four-hluer And survived a r.-1
inning th.-et o gain his r
victory: Loser Steve Barber 3., ..
ed only five hits.
--Two----hoine runs, by Chuck Es-
segian and one lay Johnny Ha-
nnan° paced the Indians to thea•
opening game vietiry user the
Twins ,-Gary Bell 6-9 was the win-
/nee -- Lennie --Green CORK-led. The
hits for Minnesota in the night-
rap. Don Lee registering his first
victory by allowing onlyi one run
alter taking- over for starter Bert
• Cuete an the third inii.ng.
•
CONDEMNED -Two former
generals n ho participated In
tie abortive April revolt in
Algeria, Raoul Satan (up-
per) and Edmond Jouhaud,
are under sentence of death
In absentia by decision of a
special high court in rare&
Six oqier generals and
colonels aliso got death.
Steve Bilko and Ken Hunt each
.hit three-run homers in the. Angels'
firstigame victory Over the Sena-
tors. Jim Donahue was the win-
ner and Ed Nehaugh the loser.
In the nightcap, however. the ,Sen-
ators scored the winning rtin in
the 10th on 3 throa:ng etror by
catcher Del Rice. Ryne Duren 3-10
was the victim of the Miscue..Re-
liever Dave Sisler was'the winning
pitcher and is now 2-4.
Win 111,1410h
Nfinoir Ntmesn's
WAITING FOR A FY?-No, this isn't a epidee v: • for a Ay, just an employe at theWestinghouse atomic equipment plant In Cbeewick, inspecting a final assembly of IIcanned motor pump to be used in cooling system of a nuclear power generating atatort.Canned motor pumps must be able to withstand up to 2,000 pounds pressure and hightemperatures, but trumot leak a drop while pumping thousands of gallons or water aminute through reactor. The ~white stripes" are rows of ceramic blocks between coils ofthe motor 's stator core, to support an tcunelfrurn riaching the motor winding& "can" or sealing tuba which keeps ester(Central Press)" '
v-
with two out in the ninth inning
brought the White Sox their first
game victory, which was credited
to reliever Frank Baumann 6-7.
('arrell alardy singled home the
is inning run for tice Red Sox in
the lath_ inning of the nightcap,
bringing Dave Haman his third
victory...)Ciary Geiger and Floyd
Robinson hit homers.
•
and the winners added an insur-ance run off Jim Brasnan in theseventh, Boz Anderson blanked
Cincinnati over the last 3 l.a in-nings to preserve Dick Ellsworth's
filth win. Gale Ken Hunt suf-
fered his fifth setback comparedith nine victories.
Resebere Paces• Dodgers
John Roseboru of the Dosiarshit his 15th homer dorm: a two-
run rally that tied the, score in
the ninth and then tripled home
the winning run against the Pi-
rates in the 10th. Pittsburgh had
five homers - two. by Bill Mas-
oreski, and one each by Don Hoak,
Dick Stuart and Roberto Clemente
-hut they couldn't save Roy Face
from his fourth defeat.
-Willie May, hit a pair of -hem-
ers, his 25th and 26th, and Malty
Aleu smacked his fourth al the
season with two on to power the
Giants to their victory over the
l'hillies. Sam Jones, making his
first start since June 13, struck
out, nike and won his seventh
game Abough Stu lladler relieved
him in the eighth. Jim Owens 1-
3 was the loser.
Joe Adcock hit two homers and
Lee Maye one in the Braves' vic-
tory.. over the , Cardinals. Rookie
Bob 'looney was the Winner but
gave way to Don Nettebart in the
seventh after Carl Warwick- hit a
pinch bonier and Curt Flood sin-
gled. -Al Cicotte was the loser.f\ TIME TO. A
' SHOW! 
411111mmamnr.
VARSITY: tjaellyanna", feat. 132
mins., starts at 1:14, 3:43, 612
and 8:41.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Sunday thru
Wednesday **Bramble 13u,h," 103
nuns., starts at 7:15 and 1:410;
plus -Summer Place," 130 mins.,
starts at 9:58.
ONE HOUR SERVICE
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *
Monday thru Thursday - July 17 - 20
ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED & MILDEW-PROOFED FREE!
SW' ts - Trousers - Sweaters
PLAIN -
2 for sal 00 3 for $125.• MIX OR MATCH THEM
* BOX. STORAGE *




On The Square -
Station At Murray Wishy Wash,-..-11•7-41t%---711T-
ONE HOUR SERVICE
•
FAST SERVICE! LOW PRICES!
FULLY CUSTOM-TAILORED
We Measure - Make
And Install Them For You
For As Little As . . . . $1350
CHOOSE THEM WHERE YOU'LL
USE THEM - AT HOME!
Phone 'WI to hIve
our decorator con-
sultant bring a big
Fabric Selector to
your home at no
cost or obligation.




These are truly remarkable values!
Decorator-selested and approved patterns
and colors keyed to today's Home
Furnishings Fashions.
Choose from our fabulous collection of fabrics
to be expertly eustorn.tallared to your indivi-
vidual windows. Our exclusive Royal Taffeta
Lining is luxutiously beautiful, and its airstop
weave makes it highly resistant to both sun
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_A, ND TYPSIVVRITIrmice:;.. tares A Sin, ice
gadget & Times '..... PL tes19111
0 'Ditua erciFiE8
Druts • • .. PLo 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
Btarka Hdw.  PL 3-1227
ir4euRAi4CE
rrazee, Melugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
tADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
TV SAGES A SERVICE
Bell's TV Ref. Ser..."-PL-13-5151
.1,„" ,..thiliaettAcntlapainted. Call PULA*
'1 , 14 el r• • a: 7450 or see 3ust beyoad city
at OFFICE SUPPLIES' ' itstiPts ass. ConcortatRoad. tine
tietra, r & i.ija. ."17tilYbti
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING 4.




' TYPEWRITER RENTAL 
AND SINVICE SERVICE STATIONS*edger & Time. .... PL 2-1916walston-Young Tex. PL 3-3810
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Pgr OM • lialatSI. ‘t•'• Telephone Pt. 11-4021




















presumably bee n destroyed 'It s no une to ten tnem.
much earlier than this place on Fairite said, -but I th.na they're
the home-world, had remained ilite"y it, hive their wn a for
intact even to pieces of cloth their prons. rhe Ch.11.04 are
and paper, but that was on the vex:, iara:i alit the_ede ',were ct
sterile Moon whore nothing tra 0•.tr'..:ciion would , use*
ever changes. Here there were cifveJ I.err. I think they ...all
wind and rain. oxidation, Wu-- 11.4Ve inrcs'ed then' caeltai .10 art-
term, the ceaseless we,rking of o'..lver place. Tot-it or... And a
decay. The time-gnawed stones complete reshaping •• ••••• cut-
retained no semblance of their Lure e ̂nil have oa.e. nerd
former shape or usefulness 0.10iigh to ccee vate. within,:
rofnwy getttng sick
'Rim The Whole business was
bogging down In stupid anti-
climaa.
Working with the light scoops
attached t.', the halt-trace, De-
Wttt stet Tleentuson and their
crony had mare a sizable hole in
the elven& They had picked
ea. cpot from the air, where,
the configuration of the ground
seemed 'to indicate the founda-
Uon lines of a complex of un-
usually Large buildings, Now
parts of the foundations had
been tall bare. They were in
very bad shape, but the miracle
was that they had survived at
ail. in any form.
Thomason said the material
was some sort of plastic-like ce-
ment with the water-resistant
properLes of glass, so that de-
terioration had been incredibly
cow. The Vanryn had built for
Use ages. But this age had been
too long, even for them.
Floodlights blazed, canting
harsh eladows among the r-uins.
I-I, ape of dirt- lay about, filled
voli unidentifiable rubble, bits
of stone.. The scoops .gnawed
carefully away at more of the
tame in the excavation. So far
there 14.7.14 no sign of a vault_
So far there was no sign of any-
thing.
D•Witt w.ts by no means
Rusty red drnpars nmong the clinging to a corpse -- If 011 I
grass-roots appeared once to know what I mean."
have been metal. That was all Christensen said, ..140 aim
Storm and flood, wind-drifted waste all 'he ume be tes...Ls ta.
dust and natural erosion had There $ a limit on how Inea, ne
tilled the pas and hollows and can _stay. ii limit an P..seip-
brought the nigh places crumb- plies tor the machine* :lie leas
ling down until it was all one, time he 91'.3 the lets tower, he
level nothingness.
"You won't find any inamlp-
tions nere," Fairlie said. -Prob-
ably not anywhere, but certain-
ly not on the surf tee."
DeWitt stood with his !Moul-
ders hunched and his rite set.
"Well dig," he • said. "Aerial
photography may give us an
idea where the center of the
411, city was, the government build-
-Ings where the important
records were kept: Maybe die
vaults would have held an eight,
r.-ip,rinily it they were sunk in
mica. Well dig."
" Yau d tier he lucky," Fair-
; ISO inet. "A Job like Mit could
take you More years than any
of its have left."
IdeWitt glowered at him end
turned oacla
Christenson had been sitting
.on a stone. Ile looked exhausted




to aital all around at
the empty pinto. the rim or ̀ tills
with patellae of fe.est on the::
flanks, the winfliog of a pizeio
river, the empty sa:..
"Do you still t..ere ar.
Name here?"
"Let's say I'm not at all sure
there aren't."
"They certainly haven't been
In any rush to get in touch with
1.13."
"Maybe," saki Christensen.
"they don't want to."
• • •
nEWITT had been digging
for three days and two
nights and this was the begin-
rime of the third night, Fairlie
Oat on a stone and watched
sourly, tie was tired and the
wind wait cold, and he was sick
ot DeWitt and hie driving pur-
pose, He was sick of Thomason
Vtattla' $T 'SELL This month.
rico .cut to. $12,500. Where can
poi. match this buy. 1700 sq. ft. of
living space on one floor. FHA
loan. Make an appointment to see
this beautiful 3 bedroom home to-
day. PL 3-5977. 317c
BEAUTIFUL SIX ROOM HOME
in Almo, with full bath,- modern
kitchen, this home is in excellent
condition and situated on a large
lot. The house has a two car gar-
age, is insulated and has dorm
doors and windows.
A BEAUTIFUL LARGE SEVEN
room house, two full baths,-base-
ment located in one of the finer
residential sections of Murray,
large shadetrees, gas furnace heat,
priced reasonably. Purchaser can
pay-cash or finance..
A MODERN GARAGE APART-
ment, completely furnished, natur-
al gas heat, ideally located for
college. Priced to sell at once.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE, 502
Maple. Phone PL 3-4342. ltc
MITCHELL AIR-CONDITIONER,
one horse power $100. 1 reel type
lawn mower $10.00. Phone PL 3-
3767. j18c
54" SOLID OAK round dining
table center post with claw feet.
Call Mrs. Walling - PL3-9188 be-
tween 6:00 9:00 p. m. 7-19-C
WHITE CRUSHED ROCK and ma-
EDMOND HAMILTON 4,4._ twooku"simbeng bejapneSadist NNW MIMS Eassnial 11031161411,1310.8/11M8 8/11111116,....-
-
IV-LS CHRIST UN Se.N tooked..4.-Lid tra4r1i% 
'7/wits...two =fled and 'book
kts boa_l_ "As long as
r
 Fm lead-
, I ho.---a wire." He gave his
halal to Fa.trite to be helped on,
fa,r1le waa alioels.d at tho
boiy we4kners of it.
..1")', ft atrike. you as orld."
• •isiensen !eel, "that the city
ttre_lf was si-parent';.' not tvich-
el by enemy action? I've been
sitting here and thinking. What
we assume to have been the
starport was simply erased out
ot existence, but its 83 •thotrirs-
•ne r!ay simply crumbled away
boseouse there was no longer any
use for It Do you suppose the
enemy had some humanitarian
Impulse.. ?"
'It's possible. Of course we
don't know now much of the
pulation had already psrlelleed.
alit still. from the way • Kalber
••poine, Pie di-wt sc,emT. to expect
total annihilation. J...t the end
of all star-vweagieg."
They walked back toward the
eta), slows, bseause of Chris-
tenser'. Fairlie watched DeW'tt
striding ahead with Thornagon,
the two broad blocky heads
close tegather, the two eets of
square Implacable shoulder*
raoving as they pl.inned to rIn
the winfitrig-,hcet from the
back at the rtarenin,
rearedup like n tower In the
plain between the black scar
and the fir-t rimed flertle of
ruin.
"It looks terribly caodarA
dow.n't it?" he raid, "Oat there_ .
Uai open."'
DeWitt ariane0 briefly. "Sell
trylne frighten D) with
thirtyaliousand-year-olt. oogey-
men. Well. there's noc,. no sign
of them and 1 cion't thirk there
will be. Time v.ine r,‘.eri war,
Chris. But tell you 19098P-
thirig. I'd be glad to know they
did still exist and I'd be rtad 
'to meet them. The aiirt'o e
a technology that in some ways
mikes ours look chilaista red
yet the enemy beat them.
crushed them, swept their clean
out of space. Think what Vu-r•
L'-'utechnology must have e,'
Think of the things they could
teach us."
"Yes," said Christensen. 17ce
lookee back once more at the
stiip, and was silent.
"Look for Inscriptions, Fair-
lie," DeWitt said. "Anything,
even one word."
They-Ivalked slowly anion,,
the ruinkin the yellow scull ght,
under the (oppet sky.
bune3 of e city. The Gassiaidi base, which had earidy to give up.
"Well just move and dig
sarneplace else. Sooner or later
well turn up something. There's
get to be something left."
"Why?" asked Fairlie. "Be-
cause you say so?" lie got up.
"Call me it you find Pi large in-
script;on. I'm going back to the
i et lip."
Carlstensen w a s sleeping
I v-hen use got back to the ship.
62•.crybody else, It seemed, was
either sleeping or engrossed in
.vork. FaIrlie ate and then lay
down on Ms OWn couch, far too
restless and disturbed, he
thiiiight, to sleep, but he was
phykically weary from hours of
_hanging about the damned sil-
ly excavallorrverid he wanted to
rem_
He did not know that he had
sleet until-he felt a shaking and
re,ised .up startled to see the
f..ce of the young flight-tech-
named Smith bent over
:Doctor Fairlie, DeWitt' on
Use walkie-talkie. Ile wants you
right away."
Fairlie tried to force the cob-
webs out:of his. brain. "Has he
found Somethase" lie swung
his feet to the, floe.-
Smith's eyes werve--1 r!ght and
his voice had a quallta of high
excitement.
"I don't know, bet the way h,•
spoke - I think something s
found him." .
The line went dem', it it h a
Paraorne meassigi:.-What and
how twine the story to a
climax here Monday,
PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, beauti-
• isadWOod or kr; painted, ful trees. 100 - 200 7 300 feet
wide, on Martin's Chapel Road ad-




Garrett at PL 3-2494. J-19-P
WE HAVE a variety of lots lo-
cated in the Plain View; Acres
sub-division, ranging in price from
31250.00 to $1850.00. Some lots
are on Sixteenth Street and some
are off Sixteenth on the various
other streets in this beautiful sub-
division.
WE ALSO HAVE a number of
choice lots in the Rich land sub-
division varying in price from
.21500 ,to $2500.01  -
TWO LOTS LOCATED on Irvan
street just across from the Carter
Elementary Grade School. These
lots "are on city sewerage. Tucker
Real Estate, 502 Maple, Phone
PL 3-4342. 1-T-C
21 CUH1C FOOT Chest type freezer.
Easy terms at Gambles. J-22-C
NOTICE
PORTRAIT SPECIAL - AN Ilx
14 bust portrait for 99c will be
made at Murray National Hotel
Wed., July 19. Hoofs 12 to 7 p.m.
No cottpon needed - just come to
hotel for sitting. White only. AU
ages photographed. Thompson Stu-
dio, Madison, Tenn. j18c
FREE use of our Carpet Sham-
pooer with purchase of Blue Lustre
Shampoo. Crass Furniture Com-
pany. J-19-C
PONY RIDES
HEY KIDS' Beginning at 900 a. m.
this coming Thursday and Fri-
day, there Will be pony rides at
Buster Tutt's home located just
outside the city limits on .Abe
Benton Highway. J-19-C
STOP TOBACCO SUCKERS: Check
our ad in today's paper. Warren
Seed company. J--18-C
WE HAVE CRUSHED ICE Bagged
for your convenience. At Wilson
and Holsapple Gulf Station, Hazel,
Kentucky. .149-c
AELP WAN1 ED I
WOMAN TO WORK IN Grocery
store, experience necessary. Give
age, experience, references and
expected- salary. Write Box 33-8,
Murray, Ky. j17c
FULL TIME JANITOR at Murray
Drive-In Theatre. Apply in per-
son after 4:00 p. m. Also conces-
sion boys and girls age--1103-AppTirm person after 4:00 p. m.
J-194;
"DUE TO EXPANWN, we are in
need, of represenatives in your
area. Highest earnings. Must be
able to travel surrounding areas
calling on civic organizatiqn.s. Fur
further information, write Don S.
Mace, fill Smith • ______port, =riots. This is not maga-
zine sales.'.: J - I 9- C
Fes:rale Help Wanted
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent Largest, oldest
N.Y.aligey. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Hts., N.Y. 1 tc
NANCY
Male Help Wanted I
ASSISTANT ltestaurant Manager
wanted for modern drive-in rest-
aurant now- being built in Murray.
Good salary for man who wants
tO work hard. Must be capable of
advancement to4 manager. High
school education. Age 25 to 40.
Apply immediately by mail in own
hand writing to: Jerry's % West
Kentucky Lumber -Company, Mor-
ay, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls. State salary required and in.
chide sum of previous experience.
List references. T-F-C
I Wanted To Buy,
GIRLS USED BICYCLE, IN good
coadition. Phone PL 3-5870 after
p.m. 4 j17c
IDENTIFIES KILLER -Charles
C. Boothroyd site up In a
Salt Lake City, UL, hospital
to identify a photo of Abel
Aragon, 35, as the man who
shot him, shot and killed
Mrs. Jeanette Sullivan, 41,
and kidnaped her daughter
Denise, 15. Aragon shot
himself to death at a road-
block, and a search got
underway for Denise.
I FOR RENT FEITsineas Opportunities
WEEKLY BA-:S, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-F-C
BOOMS for rant i's -the- Beale
Hotel. Phone PL 3-5437. J-19-C
WHEEL HORSE DEAL r. A. wanted
in 15 mile ragius of Murray. Con-
tact Midwest Equipment Company,
5 South Kentucky, Evansome, In-
diana. j18p,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puente
1 ACROSS 11-Cheek
4-Ruin
1-Heavy string 5-Handle6-Old 6-Damage
pronoun T-Oceuples3-article of 8-The self

























































ALL THAT DIRT AND DUET...
YOU COULD SE A Gam
..DID YOU EVER
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Gat. ca2.12A.4,6 ivivtaiLdka.,,..to.kitzoL  
k.CreAvici Carty-Lit.(41-iztak aQAtfl& *Lk cat. st.4,0J.,. magattter.2. StIAAPAZ.
w-tyK:1--JIAtv•!.t, . Strtift.6 a-* cum e cit4 ot+„ crA.
at -Wt. olue-o-si. milk:
ong nit4J-0-e-W-La".4.4t t 0.)vKaT,TN L di.L.41* 11...t.s91 ?
"D   M ne et-ICU/at
AMIE AN' SLATS •••4tool,
SOUNDS LIKE IT MS THAT KIND OFHURTS HIM TO SET STUPID, OBVIOUSDOWN, IS ALL-HUH, INTERPRETATION,ABIGAIL?  THAT HAS KEPT YOUA MISERABLE OFFICE
BOY, INSTEAD OF ASTAR LIKE. ME -
ABIGAIL VAN HON WRECKER.
• II "w•t•i
DON'TVORRY- DOBBS
IS THE TYPE THAT WILL

































ciety of Christian. Service of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Autry l'ar-
mer, Wells Drive, at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
The-Brooks Cress Circle of tne
net Methodist - Churelte wilt head
a potluck supper at 6:30 o'clock iii
the evening at the city park. Hos-
tesses are Mrs. Robert Lowe and
Mrs. William eDos.ss.
•
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regulavneeting at the Masonic
Ralf at.7 p.m.
• • • •
A story hour for pre-school age
children will be held at the Pubic
Library on North 6th Stieet from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Troop 26 under
-leadership of Mrs. Ben Treva-
thin will be in charge.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will hold . its general program
meeting at the church at 3 p.m.
with Circle V in charge of the
study...
• • a •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the WMS of. the First Baptist
Church will meet at-the home of
Mrs. George 'Moody at 7:30 p.m.
. • As • •
Thursday. July 20
The Tri Sigma Alumni will
have a potluck supper at the City





„_. By JAMES J. DOYLE
sidled Preo. isterestiewiel
PORTLAND. Ore. - An
individual can  keep._ hia_Andney.
where he likes, in a money belt,
a mattress or a woodpile.
But when a bank keeps the de-
posits in a woodpile, it does give
rise to some concern.
The banks of today are fine
structures,- molded of steel and
stone and principle. But the his-
tory of the Old West, and Oregon
in particular, reveals banking
procedures that make one won-
der how we got this far. "
Not until 1907 were state banks
in Oregon subject to examina-
tion. As a result the assets and
transactions of the banks were
not segregated from those of the
owner. For many years banks
continued to be operated in a
corner or across an end of a gen-
eral store.
Snowden Guy Sargent, a bank
examiner at the .turn of the cen-
tury. records many strange bank-
ing practices.
In one bank-, he found the books
$3,000 dollars short. This appear-
ed to be a shock to the banker.
A second and third count still
showed a shortage. After a bit of
head scratching,. the banker re-
membered. - - -
He led Sargent to a woodshed
at the rear of the bank and busied
himself lifting wood from a pile.
BIRTHPLACE OF TRAIL Finally. he pulled out a sack con-
TO SANTA FE LURES Wahl( the missing funds.
KANSAS He explained that the bank had
'only a small sare Which was not
burglar proof. If it were robbed,
tVISITORS TO 
 ---C204344M-GROVE-. -gott:--A/FIV
This town's"talling card. "Birth-,
-6f7R-te- Fe Trill"- be-
wilders travelers who insist the
780-mile route to Santa Fe, N.11.,
•started at Independence. Mo.
Geographically, they are cor-
Left,. The Santa _Fe Trail _had its
phYsictl-laeginning. in Lndepend-
!knee. but its legal origin was here.
where ' three U.S. commissioners
' their sie3es-.-enet w (hate
Indians beneath - an oak tree and
completed negotiations for pur-
chase of the right of way.. _
The terms of purchase: $500
cash and $300 worth of shining
trinkets.
Tourists visiting. KanSaS. dttrint
the state's 100th birthday this year
have been flocking here in large
numbers. Council Grove. with its
tall bay windrs and square pil-
lars. is rated as one of the most



























Circle I,. of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church. will meet
at the home of Mrs. Bun Swann,
409 North Sixteenth Street at two-
thirty o'clock.
Circle II of the Woman's So-
REST STOP-Liz Taylor gives
a smile from a car in New
York, where she went shop-
ping during a 24-hour rest •
„delay en route to Moscow
Lfor the elm festival the:e.
VA
NO Wi—Th D• vt.Eso*Y"-
SIGN BONUS BABY
HENDERSON. N. J. IX -e The
Baltimore Orioles have sizned out-
fielder Lawrence Cotton Clayton
of East Carolina to a bonus con-
-tract reported to be in five fig-
ures.
Clayton was Sr. outstanding bat-
ter with East Carolina. which last
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would _seve-ai leaSF -
of the money.
-4n--enother rase. Sargent found
the combination of the safe writ-
ten on a small piece of paper
pasted to the safe.
The reasoning was that since
the safe was not burglar proof,
and -the burglar had the corn-
bination, he would not blow up
the safe. And though they might
lose the__assets..they still would
have the safe. _ ,
In an old country bank, Sar-
gent found the books 111.000 short.
The banker looked around and
then whispered to the examiner,
"Wait a minute. I'll get it for
you."
He stepped over to an old ta-
ble. stacked high with paper, box-
es and debris. From this he pull-
ed out a cigar box containing
several hundred dollars in gold.
A similar amount was found un-
der the fuel in a wood box. Still
more was found beneath the ash-
es in a stove.
He explained that the money
would be safer almoit anywhere
than in the safe. After Sargent
examined the safe, he agreed.
According to 0. K. Burrell of
the 'University of the-saii. some
Northwest banks had strange be-
ginnings.
Pioneer' merchants and express
companies often accepted special
deposits such as gold dust and
pouches of cash. This did not ac-
tually constitute banking, although
Burrell says many banks did
evolve from this practice.
•
Stars Join College
In Try To Create
National Theatre
HOLLYWOOD MPS - Holly-
wood and Broadway stars have
joined with a college dean to help
create what they hope will .grow
into a national American theater.
The dream began with Dr. Ab-
bott Kaplan, associate dean of the
University of California Exten-
sion Division. And it s•arted to
move toward reality three years
ago when producers. executives
and stars such as Shelley Winters
and Eva Marie Saint met with
him and other cullege offiCials at
Lake Arrowhead near here' and
formed the University .Extension
Theater Croup. - ------ —
Since then, the 'all-professional
productions on campus at the
University of California at Los
Angeles have featured many
high-priced actors working for
minimum wages: Robert Ryan,
Marc Platt, Nina' Foch, Dean
StecOwell, Diana Lynn, Joseph
Wiseman, Doris Dowling, „Gladys
Cooper, Gloria Grahame, Jan
Sterling and others.
The productions, drawing sell-
out audiences, have ranged from
John Dos Passos! "USA" to US.
Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral"
to Checkhov's "The Three . Sis-
ters" to the smash hit, "A Raisin
in the Sun:"
At present, Kaplan feels..t$ere
may be a move among other uni-
versity extension departments in
the nation to form an actual col-
lege-sponsored theater circuit on
which his group's productions
could tour after they've opened
at UCLA.
"In addition," he said. "we are
hoping that other universities and
colleges could form their own pre-
fessiunal groups to go on tour on
such a circuit - as well as cooper-
ating with independent repertory'
troupes like the Goodman Theatre
in Chicago."
Kaplan originally conceived his
dream to improve the "dearth of
good theater" in Los Angeles -
and because he felt a renaissance
of good American stage plays is
due, but probably won't come
from Broadway because of Com-
mercial concerns.
"There is _anaudietre that
wints-to see serious, implirtant
End artistic plays," he said, "and
community and university thea-
ters around the country can con-
tribute to a possible -rebirth of
the American stage."
Kaplan's group is non-student
- and therein come some of the
practical problems in forming a
national theater.
"Our professional actors have
their own commitments us- the
commercial theater, movies, tele-
vision and radio," he said. -.Many
have worked for us at great 'per-
sonal sacrifice. And naturally we
would want to send only ̀ original
Casts on The road.
"If we eventually are to have
a real national theater,- we must
hate a federal government sub-
sidy. That's the way it's dons in
Europe. There they have help not
BARBARA RUSH and Richard
Burton star in "The Bramble
Bush," Warner Bros.' Techni-
color film version of the sensa-
tional best-selling novel by
Charles Mergendahl depicting
the emotional story of a young
doctor. The movie drama begins
















































































































































only from the federal government
but from local governments as
well. Because of that, for instance,
Germany has developed many
theaters since the war."
Another major problem for
Kaplan-is that hie -group does not
have, permanent theater in which
to shclwAts plays. It shuttles from
hall tci hall on the UCLA c,ampusf
using whatever building is avail-
able. at
-We must have a permanent
building to have a Ational thea-
ter - and the university has
finally set aside land for us. But
since we are not a state school,
we must now raise the money on
our own to put .up the building,
It'll be tough because we don't





Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 10:00 A.M. Eastern Standard
Time on the 4th day of August,
1961, at which time bids will be
publielY.-- venire-, ,aindereed f or the.
improvement of:
Calloway County,' SP 1S-143
Widening of North 15th Street
from West Main Street, extending
northerly _1938'. and Driveway be-
tween North 15th Street and North
16th Street, at Murray State:Col-
lege, a distance of 0.367 mile.
Grade, Drain and Bituminous
Concrete Surface Class-I.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the prequalifi-
cation requirements, necessity for
securing certificate of eligibility,
the special provisions covering the
subletting or assigning the con-
tract and the. Department's re-
gulation which prohibits the is-
suance of proposals after 900 A.M.
EASTERN'STANDARD TIME on
the day if the opening of bids.
NOTE: A change of $206 will
be made for each proposal. Remit-




MONDAY — Si'LY IT. 10(111.
0r
CARLISLE, Ky. iiro-an auc-
tion of items contributed by resi-
dents here Will be held today to
raise funds for the proposed
296,000 dieteidt 4-11 camp. Thif
Nicholas County'goal foe the
camp Is $6,000. A site In Nich-
olas County Jo among those be.
ing considered for the camp.
'MISS PHOTOOENIC1-sharon
Brown, "Miss Louisiana" at
the "Miss Universe" contest
In Miami Beach, Fla., gives
you her winning smile after
photographers o',os s her
-Miss Photogenic."
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International.
The' largest of all crustacea,
the' giant Japanese spider crab,
has attained a claw-to-claw span





Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down/ We'll get them out
of your house or apart'
ment to STAY outl Get
our .free estimate. .
We exterminate pests






made for any reason.
Further information, bidding
proposals. et cetera, will 'be turn,s
ished upon appItcation to the
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids
and to waive technicalities.
NOTE:. Please do not call De,_
partment of Highways for lists of -
1 contractors purchasing proposals.
Interested persons may secure this
MH 30 Stops Tobacco Suckers
Ni it
infmniatIon by calling in person at
the Department of Highways, div-
ision of design. Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, where the lists v.oll.be made




- inIknyeu Kuclai.r n411114.44 ol bon4i meriing hying
Hie
WOMAN'S CLUB HOUSE
Tiiticky Night, July 18
 Thi, I .N. Rubber Gompqny, nieeting
sponeor('d by
Warren Seed Company




Dior. by United Feature arodica.e, Inc.
MENTERNIAL SC1111113001:
- The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No• 34 w}"4- Pieree Gustave Toutant Beauregardof Louisiana, who waa graduated from the United.
States Military Academy In 1838, No. 2 In s class of 45, wag
I named its superintendent 23 years later, hia term lasted a week.
I Within that week of January 1861, he advised a cadet front
Louisiana that -he himself would go with the state if it seceded.
The remark reached the Chief of Staff, Winfield Scott, a Vir-
ginian, who took his oath of loyalty to the United States seri-
ously. Beauregard, who served on Scott's staff in the Mexican
War, was regarded highly by the old general up till then.
The Loulsianhut also was highly regarded by the former
secretary of war, Jefferson Davis. Within days after Beaure-
gard resigned from the federal service, he was appointed fliga-
dier-general in the Confederate Army and sent to comma:- I the
reduction of Fort Sumter. "The Hero of Surriter" was called
by Davis to the new Rebel capital, Richmond. On June I. 1861,
and assigned to command of "the Confederate woopi era
the Alexandria line."
Most of the,, Confederate active force was grouped
around Manassas Junction. The strategic value of tins
point, which had no natural defensive advantages, was
that Its position close to Washington enabled the Confed-
erates to observe closely the army then being assembled
near Arlington by Gen Irwin McDowell, for an offensive
movement against Richmond.
McDowell had been a classmate of Beauregard's et
West Point, The Southerner believed he knew which way /
McDowell's mind ran. He evolved a plan of operati .e 171 Gen. Reauregard and Mena-
. calculated to anticipate McDowell's moves and effeet a tins in 1861, from on engra% Ink
defeat of McDowell's army-thereby -insuring the libera- published In his Weenie, it hen
I tion of Maryland and the capture of Washington." The Vie general died In 1(193,‘ later..plan. dispatched to Richmond by courier, was rejected by day autograph of lila was wen-
, Davis and his ninttary advisers (AdjutTer4;enerarcaper known to Northern buyers of
and General IA.) as "brilliant and comprehensive but tickets In the Louisiana Lottery,
essentially Unpractica.ble." for which be acted as a sponsor.
Nevertheless, McDowell was to be licked when he came He was known, too, for debates
up against Beauregard and Joe Johnston at Bull Rue. In print with other Confederate
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EMBROIDERED21‘8VRE; ,LINESS REDUCED TO $151)$2.98 VALUES
BATISTES _ NOW $175
LACE MATERIALS -
IRISH LINENS REDUCED TO S (CD.
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